INTRODUCTION
RFID technology is a technology perfectly suited for our ubiquitous world. To get and retrieve information on an object, tags are very useful. And they are particularly useful in the case of logistics. At the moment, there is still a large use of barcodes, but the line-of-sight reading causes various inconvenient in real environment. Nowaday, RFID is more and more interesting and already used for some applications. This paper focuses on the antenna designs for RFID passive tag in UHF band and at 2.45 Ghz. In fact, at the Laboratory for Nanotechnology (LNT), a platform for RFID research was established in order to perform studies on passive RFID tags and to realize some RFID system prototype based on the antenna design and RFID tags fabricated in our facility.
Our designs are divided into two directions: (i) first to match with XRAG2 passive chip (for first design in the UHF band) and (ii) with Atmel ATA5590 chip (for second design at 2.45 Ghz and third design in dualband). Our target is to operate in the UHF band and at 2.45 Ghz, to have an omni-directional radiation pattern with sufficient gain, to extend the bandwidth and to increase the read range. This paper is further organized as follows:
Section II presents the antenna designs this section. And finally, the conclusions are given in Section III.
ANTENNA DESIGN PROCEDURE
The first attempt has been made for applications in UHF band using XRAG2 chip having the input impedance of 23-180j Ohm at 915 Mhz. With this antenna, the first task was to made the resonant frequency be in UHF band, therefore thestudy about theresonant 
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In the following step, the parameters of some components were varied to optimize the resonant frequencyand the matching impedance withthe chip. The first antenna structure with its radiation characteristics are shown in Fig. 1 .
The bandwidthof -10 dB is around 100 Mhz, The impedance matching has a good result for simulation and the radiation pattern is good too with the gain of 1.9 dBi.
Our next antenna was also designed with Atmel ATA5590 chip, but it was supposed to have dual-band antenna feature [5] . It has two resonant frequencies: one in UHF band and another at 2.45 GHz. This design had the same initial idea with the second design, use a straight dipole for the first resonant frequency.
And then, a circle component was added, it links two parts of dipole together. This made the second resonant frequency to be appeared.
But these resonant frequencies were not in correct positions. Therefore, the jamb and the stub were added to obtain the desired resonant frequencies and to match impedance with chip.
And finally, the parameters of the antenna were adjusted to obtain the best result.
It is noted that this is a dual-band antenna, From Fig.3b and 3c , it is found that the return loss at 2.45 Ghz is affected strongly by "a". But in UHF band, the effect of "a" is very small. In Fig. 3d and 3e, the return loss at 2.45
Ghz is also affected by "d", but the effect is not as strong as in case "a". Because of "a" is closer to chip than "d". And in UHF band, the effect of "d" is almost nothing. From Fig. 3f , 3g, 3h and 3i, it is obviously that the effects of 
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